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You don't need to be an old Saab dealer to get this film. One of the key peripheral groups for Saab was the Sierra Club, a regional branch of an international organization that's famous for its devotion to nature preservation. The Sierra Club recently put out a primer on Saab's history, the piece notes that it "acquired 500
Saabs between 1963 and 1974, making it the only large automobile company in America to buy outright, rather than license, the cars." According to the Huffington Post, the films backers include the organizers of the Monterey Grand Prix, a vintage auto race that runs in the first weekend of September, at least one of
which is flying Saab owner and composer Lou Reed. The next day, at the film's festival showcase screening, at the Castro Theater in the heart of the San Francisco glitterati and Saab hanger-on circuit, Barney and the guests were mellow about the evening's reception. They were on a tight schedule to hit the airport for
a flight to Monterey, where they were to attend the film's festival premiere the next night. Barney was excited about the film but a little nervous. I kept reminding him, for the sake of his health, to drink plenty of water, and he laughed. The film is, of course, artful. As his collaborators, principally John Brawley, the editor,
and Eloise Redfield, the film's location supervisor, call attention to a range of locations from the lavishly appointed La Casa Pacifica where Saab held its first assembly line, to the more austere Mission, where Saab held its first showroom. By concentrating on Saab's quirky production methods and quirky-looking
automobiles, as well as some of the typical flaws of a pedestrian 1970s documentary (pictures taken on chain-camera-like tripods) the film avoids propping up Saab as a significant player. Instead, it is content to describe the company's unique achievements, and in doing so, to make a coherent narrative about a
compelling but odd group of people. Directors Lee Grant and John Boorman are the funders' sons, so of course they're among them. So is the film's director, not to mention a large cast of others - musicians, artists, actors and writers. It's the nutty ones you come away with. The event was hosted by Saab's longtime
newsletter editor, former owner, CEO, and now president of the company.
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Major Jasbir Singh Rana (Amitabh Bachchan) trains cadets to become officers in the national defence academy. A spoilt brat Virendra Pratap Singh (Ajay Devgan) joins the academy. Little does he know the major is a strict disciplinarian who takes a row to straighten him and make him a soldier. Thus starts a war
between the two. In the meantime Virendra falls in love with a beautiful girl NISHA (Sonali Bendre) whose marriage was fixed by his father to a wealthy contractor's son. But the girl loves Virendra against her father's will and so starts the fight between Virendra and the girl's father supported by the contractor and his

son with gang. Majorsaab helps Virendra to get his love and to change Virendra from spoilt brat to a good and brave soldier.When sold by Amazon.com, this product will be manufactured on demand using DVD-R recordable media. Amazon.com's standard return policy will apply. Major Jasbir Singh Rana (Amitabh
Bachchan) trains cadets to become officers in the national defence academy. A spoilt brat Virendra Pratap Singh (Ajay Devgan) joins the academy. Little does he know the major is a strict disciplinarian who takes a row to straighten him and make him a soldier. Thus starts a war between the two. In the meantime
Virendra falls in love with a beautiful girl NISHA (Sonali Bendre) whose marriage was fixed by his father to a wealthy contractor's son. But the girl loves Virendra against her father's will and so starts the fight between Virendra and the girl's father supported by the contractor and his son with gang. Majorsaab helps

Virendra to get his love and to change Virendra from spoilt brat to a good and brave soldier.When sold by Amazon.com, this product will be manufactured on demand using DVD-R recordable media. Amazon.com's standard return policy will apply. 5ec8ef588b
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